FIGURE 20. LOCATION OF SALT PLAINS IN WESTERN OKLAHOMA

THE ECOLOGY OF THE WESTERN OKLAHOMA
SALT PLAINS*

I. INTRODUCTION
In the state of Oklahoma west of the 98th meridian there arc at
least eight salt plains large enough to be of interest. During the months
of June and July, 1930, the University of Oklahoma Biological Survey
party, making its sixth annual expedition, studied two of these plains,
both located in northwestern Oklahoma. The two chosen for our study
a n the largest in the State; the one at Cherokee covers an area of a p
proximately 43 square miles, while the other plain at Edith is considerably smaller, covering about 12 square miles along the Cimarron River.
Two plains were not visited; one along the Cimarron River 5 miles
above the north end of the Edith Plain, and the other 2 miles southwest
of Hitchcd. The ather four salt-plain areas in the State are smaller,
probably not over five square miles in area in any instance. Short visits
were made to these smaller plains. (Fig. 20.)
The Survey party for the summer of 1930 consisted of the fdlowing
members in addition to the authors:-Dr. H. H. T. Jackson, Senior Biologist, United States Biological Survey, and H. E. Wadel,+ E. B. Websttr, Kelly DeBusk, and Marcus M. Ravitch, students.
We gratefully acknodedge our indebtedness to the following authorities for the identification of the groups noted:-4. H. Curran, The
American Museum of Natural History, Diptcra; Ralph Hopping, Entomologist, Department of Agriculture, Canada, Colooptera; Harry C. Obcrhdser, United States Biological Survey, birds; J. B. Wallis, Winnipeg,
Manitoba, tiger W e s ; E. P. Creaser, University of Michigan, cope@;
U. S. National Museum, plants; C. L. Hubbs, University of Michigan
Museum of Zoology, fish.
Dr. Charles N. Gould, Director of the Oklahoma Gcdogid Smcy,
has kindly written the section on geology. Our thanks are dw the Cherokee Chamber of Commerce for their generous cooperation and help.
.Contribution from tbe Zoological Laboratory of the University of Okhborm Sccobd
Sc*

No. 120.

This work was aided by a grant from tbe University of Oklahou~Racrrch Fund.
fHoffud A. Kelly Fdlow.
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11. GEOLOGY*

The salt plains occur as part of the Permian red beds, which outcrop
throughout the western part of the State. Thc red beds as a whde consist largely of great masses of red day shales containing lcdgcs, lenses,
and beds of four other kinds of rock, namely, sandstone, gypsum, dolomite, and rock salt. The three former occur on the surface as prominent
ledges which, because the rock is harder than the red shales in which
they are contained, weather out, forming scarps, buttes, ridges, and other
prominent topographic features.
Salt, being more soluble, is never exposed on the surface in the form
of rock salt, but its presence is known by the drill and by salt springs
which occur in various areas.
The red beds were deposited in shallow water, chiefly as deltas or
offshore deposits. The source materials are thought to have come from
land areas to the north, east, and south. The sea in which these deposits
were laid down was probably retreating to the southwest. The climate
was probably arid.
Practically all b£ the red beds contain large amounts of various
mineral salts, of which sodium chloride, or common salt, is the most
abundant. The salts of calcium, sodium, magnesium, and boron occur in
greater or less amounts throughout the red beds.
The various formations making up the red beds occur on the surface in central and western Oklahoma and outcrop as bands or zones
extending north and south, or northwest-southeast . across the State. In
ascending order, thest formations are (beginning with the lowest which
are exposed farthest east) the Stillwater, Wellington, Garber, Hennessey,
Duncan, Flowerpot, Blaine, Dog Creek, Whitehorse, Day Creek, Cloud
Chief, and Quartermaster. The beds of rock salt occur chiefly in the
Hennessey ond Flowerpot formations.
The Cherokee Salt Plain is located on the outcrop of the Hennaey.
Geologists have long puzzled over the source of this salt. There seem
to be no extensive beds of rock salt beneath the surface, at least the drill
has not revealed them, but the belief is that the Hemessey at this paxticular place beneath the surface contains unusual amounts of saline
matter and that this material is dissolved out, forming the salty inuwtations. As the people of the region express it, the salt "sweats up'' from
the bottom of the plain. There arc, however, no strong springs of salt
brine on this plain so far as I know. A core drill hde recently drilled
off the north end of the plain is said to be Bowing a stream of fairly
strong brine. A well drilled about thirty years ago in the vicinity of Jet,
just south of the plain, also showed a strong flow of brine.
The other salt plains in western Oklahoma occur in the Flowerpot
shales, usually 50 to 150 feet below the Blaine gypsum, which forms
blu€fs and cliffs near the v v i w s plains. These plains arc seven in number: Big Salt Plain of the Cimarron at the mouth of Buf£alo Creek in
extreme northern Woodward County (Edith Salt Plain), Little Salt
Plain of the Cimarron near the Kansas line between Woods and Harper
counties, Blaine County Salt Plain on Selt Creek west of Hitchcock,
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Cartu Salt Ptain in southcastcfn Bcckham County near the town of Carter, two salt plains along Elm Fork af Red River in northern Harmon
County, and a small plain along Sand Crcek (Lebos C d ) in southwestern Jackson County. All of these plains arc fed by springs which
issue from the surface of the salt plains and from which the water flows
into streams. Geologists believe that these salt springs arc fed from beds
of rock salt at no great distana beneath the surface.

111. METEOROLOGY
Over the larger part of the western portion of the State where all of
the salt plains are located there is sufficient annual rainfall to produce
safe agricultural conditions. Approximately t h - f o u r t h s of the yearly
precipitation occurs in the grqwing season, that is, between March 1 and
October 31 (data from the United States Weather Bureau). Rains ordinarily are general in the spring and early summer. Late summer and
early autumn rains are largely local thundershowers, not infrequently
cloudbursts.
The average mean temperature is between 60' and 62' along the
Red River in the southwestern part of the State and decreases to SO0
along the Kansas border. The summers are long and usually hot and
dry. The winters are mild and of relatively short duration. In western
Oklahoma temperatures of 100° may be expected at least during June,
July, and August. Such temperatures have been recorded as early as
March and as late as October. When temperatures arc unusdly high
they are accompanied by very dear skies and usually by excessively dry,
hot winds from the south or southwest. Nights arc usually cool, owing
to the dry atmosphere and the nature of the surface of the region which
allows rapid radiation.
he-prevailing winds are southerly o v a the entire western part of
Oklahoma during the warm months of the year. In the winter, late fall
and early spring there arc commonly developed within a very short time
sudden changes in the direction of the wind from the southwest or south
to the north, producing the well-known "mrthers" and the very rapid dc:
crease of temperature for which this part of the country, as well as the
Texas Panhandle, is so well known. There is a high average wind velocity over the entire western half of Oklahoma. The average date of
the last killing frost in the spring is about April 1 in the southern part.
Killing frost may occur as late as May 1 in the entire western half of
the State.
Rainfall records were obtained from the United States Weather
Bureau at Cherokee. During a five-year period the average annual
mean precipitation was 24.47 inches for the region surrounding the Cherokee Salt Plains. The figure as taken from the, station at Buflalo is
somewhat lower for the territory near the Edith Plain, where the mean
is given at 23.57. The average annual mean temperature calculated over
a period of 20 years (Aha) is 583", with the following monthly averages:
January 34.8; February 36.6; March 482; April 58.0; May 669; June 76.4;
July 81.0; August 80.1; September 72.6; Oaober 59.6; November 48.2;
Dcccmber 36.8. The highest temperature recorded is approximately 114O
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for both regions. The lowest temperature tecordtd is -14'.
The mean
maximum temperature b approximately 72'; the mean mimimum ternFratwe, 46O. The annual avenge number d days with more than 0.01
lnches of precipitation is 60. Thc average annual snowfall is approximately 14.8 inches. The average wind velocity is approximately 11 miles
per hour. The mean relative humidity is 78.0 early in the morning,
dropping to 52.0 at 7 P. M.
The above data give the approximate figures for this general region.
During the month of June, our records at the Cherokee Salt Plain,show
that the temperature varied from a maximum of approximately 105'
during the middle of the afternoon to as low as 80' between three and
four in the morning. The relative humidity varied from 80 or 90 early
in the morning to 20 or 30 during the heat of the day. While no measurements were actually made, there is little doubt that the wind velocity
averagzd considerably higher than is indicated above for the general
region. This is probably due to the nature of the locality itself, particularly on the flat Salt Plain. The dehydrating effect of this wind blowing almost constantly from the south was very noticeable. The wind
was commonly so strong that it made seining in the shallow streams of
the Plain very difficult, for the seine was repeatedly Mown out of the
water. Thc sky during the month of June was almost always dear;
even a few small clouds were so rare as to cause comment.
Rain£all during the month of June averaged over a period of six
years (1915-1920) is only 4.74 inches. Due to cloudless skies and the
very high reflecting power of the white salt, the light on the plains is
of extreme intensity and very likely to produce conjunctivitis. Photographic work very dearly demonstrated the intensity of the light, which
varied somewhere between eight and sixteen times normal for this part
of Oklahoma.
In summary it may be said that this region in the summer is characterized by high temperatures, low relative humidity, and dry, hot
southerly winds of high average velocity.

IV. DESCRIPTION OF THE SALT PLAINS

The Cherokee Salt Plain is located three milts east of the town of
Cherokee in Alfalfa County. Upon first sight it resembles a lake gfittering in the sun. The entire ara, roughly circular, is covered with a
thin coat of crystallized salt giving the plain a dazzling white surface.
After a rain the salt is washed into the ground, leaving the sand and
day a
@
.
The area is approximately tight miles long north and
south, and six miles wide cast and west. The surface is remarkably level,
but topographical surveys show that there is a slight slope from the west
to the cast, the Plain being lowest at the point where the Salt Fork of
the Arkansas River leaves it. The elevation is appnoximatdy 1190 feet
at the west side and drops oEf very gradually to 1162 feet at the s o d a s t
portion, a dmp of 28 k
t in a distvra d six milo. (Fig. 21.)
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While the sur£aa is unusually bt,allowing cars to tmvd over it at
a high rate of speed, there arc scattered over this area numerous shallow
depressions left by temporary streams resulting frorp occasional heavy
nins. In general the surface is surprisingiy hard and firm, much more
so than ordinary soil; in the greater part of the area it is quite difficult
to produce even a heel print. There is a considerable difference in the
firmness of the sand making up this plain; this varies gready from day
to day, and also from place to place. An area which is apprcntly as
hard as the best dirt road may on the next day, with no rain or other
obvious change in the meantime, allow a light Ford car to sink rapidly
in what appears to be quick-sand. Ordinarily it is quite impossible to
tell from the appearance of the surface whether the soil is a d l y hard or
very "quicky."
The general surface of the Plain is covered with a thin layer of salt,
usually from 1 to 3 mm. in thickness. When one walks over the Plain, the
salt breaks in flakes which ?re Mown off by the ever-prtsent wind. Small
thin masses of salt crystals are found commonly on the bottom of the
small stream flowing over the Plain. The exaptions to this salt covering
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arc the areas immcdiatcly dong the Salt Fork of the Arkansas River, the

sand islands to be mentioned later, the shallow depressions mentioned
above, and arcas of day. (Fig. 39.)
Thc Salt Fork of the Arkansas runs along the northeast side of the
Plain. (Fig. 21.) The %in slopes very gradually into the river on the southwest. On the northeast there are a fewlow,overgrownsand dunes. (Fig. 39.)
A mile or so back from the river are many cottonwoods of fair size. The
salt is not confined to the Plain proper, but is obviously present in the
subsoil for a few miles away from the Plain. It may be seen as little
white patches in .depressions. Flowing into the Plain from the west
side is Clay Creek, which supports a rather abundant fauna. To the
northeast, thm branches of the Salt Fork of the Arkansas enter the Plain
and flow for a mile or more through the northeast part of the Plain before entering the river.
The salt of the Cherokee Plain is not particularly pure, but it seems
well established that no iodides nor bromides arc present. To date we
have been unable to obtain analyses of the salt taken as samples, but we
know that the ground water varies in density from 1.061 to 1.208, being
saltier on the west side than on the cast; and that the percentage of
chlorine varies of course with this density from 5.18% to 15.79%. In addition in some pans large penetration twin crystals of gypsum were found;
this is a rare form interesting from the standpoint of the crystallographer.
Surprising as it may seem, the Salt Fork of the Arkansas under
ordinary conditions contains insufficient salt to be detected by tasting.
This is not the only river in Oklahoma named Salt Fork which is not
salty. The Salt Fork of the Red River in southwestern Oklahoma has
been found to contain not enough salt to taste, while other near-by rivers
ruch as the North Fork and Elm Fork of the Red River contained much
more salt.
After a rain the appearance of the Plain is markedly different. The
color changes from the dazzling white produced by the surface covering
of salt crystals to a muddy brown which may last for several days. It
may assume a greenish tinge due to the rapid growth of Om'1Zdorja.
During the months of June and July very little rain falls in western Ok-

lahoma.

REPORT ON BRINES FROM THE CHEROKEE SALT PLAINS*

-

1. Neutral to litmus
2. No iodides, no bromides
3. NO.
1. East side
10. East side
12. West side
13. West side
14. Center
15. Center

-

-

Ratio
Dcnsz3y

Tod

CMan'nt

r&

ChZo&c
totalsdidr

-

1.061
1.206
1.151
I208
1.1%
1.1%

9.18%
2799%
20.66%
27.53%
26.36%
26.11%

5.18%
15.79%
11.90%
15.61%
15.16%
15.07%

0564
0564
0576
0.567
0575
0577
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Dcrprm"t, olrlhum A.
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The western side of the Cherokee Plain is quite different in certain
respects from the eastern, the most n a t i d e f&turc being the prcrencc
of what we have called "islands" along the western edge. These islands
arc isdated mounds of sand u d l y not over 5 or 6 feet above the flat
surrounding surface of the Plain. They vary in size from those only a
few feet in diameter to some covering 3 or 4 acres. They are covered
with Andropogon furcarur Muhl., the dominant plant, which furnishes
good food and cover for the kangaroo rats and the grasshoppers. The
soil of these islands is apparently nearly pure sand, but, as pointed out
later, there is a very sharp line of demarcation between these sand islands
and the salt-covered Plain. (Figs. 38, 42, 44.)
The vegetation on the Plain is very scanty. Patches of Scsi(~*urn
sesn'lc Pers. and Dondia depressa (Pursh) Britton arc found. These
plants and the abundant Osn'llatoria (the latter seen only after rains) arc
the only plants growing out on the Plain. (Figs. 35, 44.)

This salt plain is named after Edith, a station on the WaynokaBuffalo branch of the Santa Fe Railroad. The town is situated near the
eastern end of the Plain, which extends along the valley of the Cimarron
River for a distance of about six miles and is three miles wide at its center,
the widest portion. The River runs in a direction slightly south of east
dose to the southern side of the Plain. Here it is bounded by gypsumcapped day Muffs about 100 feet high. In most cases the salt extends
to the very foot of these cliffs. The north side of the Plain is bounded
by low-lying land which rises gradually to the northward to a distance of
more than one mile and then breaks into a series of hills about 75 feet in
height. Thex arc cut by deep water courses and mark the northern
bank of the river valley. On the south the River is joined by two semipermanent streams, Bu£falo Creek and Wild Cat Creek. The surface
of the Plain is almost flat, but dopes gently toward the River. The soil
is a sandy clay.
The Edith Plain is much saltier than that of Cherokee. The salt is
of exceptional purity (99.8% sodium chloride) and has been commercialized. In 1902 the Santa Fe Splt Company of Pomeroy, Ohio, was
organized and built a plant on the north bank of the River close to the
Santa Fe tracks about two and onc-half miles west of Edith. On M a y
22, 1923, the plant was destroyed by tornado and abandoned. The salt I
still being worked by a local farmer.
The source of the salt is principally two brine streams arising near
the anter of the Plain and flowing into the River. They have been
estimated by the Santa Fe Salt Company to flow 150,000 and 200,000
gallons of brine d d y . In addition
two creeks, Buffalo and Wild
Cat, respectively contribute daily 60,000 and 754,000 gallons of brine.
The brine streams arc mostly within d o n s 27 and 28, T. 27 N, R. 19 W.
Tbe Cimvron River carries rdativdy little salt; it m a y dry up uxn-p l d y as it did in July, 1930.
Athough at high- water and after rains no salt is visible, it cry&lizcs out during fair weather under the heat ob the rumrrscr sun and
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with the desiccating winds as at Cherokee, but in much greater quantities.
This occuts principally along the brine streams, where it may reach a
thickness of 4 to 6 inches. The salt crystallizu in the form of twinned
cubes. These begin to form on a point on the shore or some object projecting above the surface from which they extend in finger-like processes,
like ice, out over the surface of the water. Thc crystals soon reach a
size which is too great for the watcr to support, break off, and sink to
the bottom. A d i d xnass of crystals is built up in this way.
On account of the greater salt content there is less life, both plant and
animal, than on the Cherokee Plain. There are fewer patches of Scsuviurn; islands a n present only above the brine streams; tiger-beetle larvae
are c~mmononly near the shore line and the burrowing scaphylinib
(Bkdiuz) are nowhere as abundant as at Cherokee.

In Beckham County, three miles south of Carter there is a salt plain
divided by a small creek into a western and an eastern portion. Thesc
were visited on May 16, 1931. They are described as follows:
W a r C a m t h r PLAIN. This is a rather small area about one-quarter
to thrcecighths mile long in a northeast-southwest direction and about oneeighth mile wide. Two brine streams flow from gypsum rock and arc
cxttuntly bitter to the taste. The large spring on the south side forms a
s t r a m 2 inches deep and 5 inches wide. There was gas, probably carbon dioxide, continually escaping from this spring. The stream from
the smaller spring is one-half to 1 inch deep, and about 2 inches wide.
Salt water cdlccts in shallow pools near the middle and north end of the
Plain. (Fig. 47.)
The Plain is surrounded by gypsum Muffs about 25 feet high; several
arroyas lead into it. These bluffs have a few bushes o f Rhus tdobatu
(Nutt.) Small and mesquite, Prosopis glanddosa Torr., growing on
them; in addition there are Yucca and a large-flowered Omo&ra.
A large species of Bkdius gularii (?)Le C. and scveral tiger beetles,
Cicindclcr echo Csy., C. fulgi'da Say, C. n'rcumpkta La£.and C. cuprescens
LR C. were common. Two species of brine fly, probably Ephydra d i m
Curran, and Lipuchaeta dossonae Coq. were observed along the main
stream. Dragonflies of the following species were taken along the s t r e a m
that flows through the Plain: T m a ~ n t u r acynosura Say, Sympchum
Hagen, EnaUagma n'vik Hagen, Ischnura A n t i m p k r m
cdis Burmeister, I. ( f c l l i w * Williamson, 1. v e r h d i s Say, and Argk
apicoris (Say).
Five species of fish were found in the streams flowing over the Carter plains. Of these Cypinodon bovinw ~ ~ b r o f l (Fowkr)
~ ~ i s was
the most common. The other species taken WUC-Nokopi lutrenk
Irr#ms;r ( B . and G.), Cer&Myr vigilox B. and G, Pimephalcs p'mJas t v n f e r r u ~(Gifltd), PIQn(tansac (Garman).
Both killdeer and nighthawks were observed in both pm of the
caner salt Plain.
Ewr Churn SALT h m ,BCCkhlPI. County, three d c s south of carter. This is another salt basin within a f
a
r hundred yards to the cast of
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the West Carter Plain. The area is about one-half mile across from north
to south and oneeighth from east to west.

About half or thrce-fourths

of a mile south of the two plains there is a narrow salt area oonneaing
them. (Fig. 47.)
This East Rain is fed apparently by a single spring from the g y p
sum bank on the north side. This spring has a good flow, making a
stream of brine from two t~ three inches deep and six to ten inches wide.
The water, as in the West Plain, is extremely bitter and very dear; the
bottom of the stream is of sand. Fish were found here within 20 feet
of the spring, although apparently they were most numerous a t a distance
of about 150 k
t,and sedge was in the water within 100 feet of the
spring. Tamarisk was growing in the salt stream to within 10 feet of
the spring. In addition, Sporobolw airoidcs Tom. was found growing
in and at the edge of the stream about 150 feet from the source. This
is the same grass which was growing on the Cherokee Salt Plain.
The East Carter Plain is surrounded by gypsum Muffs from 25 to
50 feet high, covered with the same vegetation as those at the West Carter Plain.
THEELWRADO
SALTPLAINS
along Sand Creek (Lcbos Creek) about
threc miles south of Eldorado, Jackson County, were visited o n May 16,
1931. There are three small plains along Sand Creek. These salt
regions are small, averaging possibly 100 by 300 or 400 yards. The
surface, composed of sand and small pebbles, is weathered conglomerate
sandstone. The general shape of the plains is oval with the long axis
north and south. Fish in the streams were numerous; this was also
found to be uue in the summer of 1926 when collections were made in
Sand Creek nearer Hollis. Apparently a large amount of sewage is
present in this water, judging from the smell and blackish cdor. The
main stream here (Sand Creek) is 10 feet to 15 feet wide and 1 to 3
f a t deep, flowing rapidly over a bottom which is either black mud, or
sand, in some places where the stream is shallower. The smaller branches
flowing from the salt areas are from 2 to 6 feet wide and 6 inches deep,
the water quite dear, the bottom composed of sand and pebbles. Some
algae were present. Tamarisk was found on the middle one of the thrce
plains only. Yucca and mesquite were the common plants around the
edges of the plains. Artcmisia sp. was present around all of them, as
well as Opntia sp. Sporobolus aimides Torr. sends out runners onto
the salt-encrusted sand just as at Cherokee. Salt is present in a very
thin layer on the surface of the soil. (Fig. 49.)
No small BZedius were found, but brine flies, probPMy Lipa,hacta
slossonae Coq., were common. Saldids, Pentamra signwed (Gucrin)
were taken. Several species of tiger beetles were taken also (Cinndela
fulgida Say, C. n'rcurnpictct Laf., C. cupsccns Le C, C. globicdlis Coq.).
Odonata were common dong the stream: Gompbus cxkmus Hagen, G.
militatis Hagen, Ptogompirus obscurus Rambur, H&m
amcticana
Fabriaus, Rrgla moesIcZ (Hagen), Rrgza scd& (Hagen), Endkzgma
ti& Hagcn, Ischnura k b m ' Currie, I. kcllbtk' Williamson. Both
Killdeer, Oxyetbus uon'fmrs L, and Least Tern, Stnnrr ank'ZZamm (Luson), were seen.
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THEWEST
SALTPLAINOF ELMFORK
is a small plain in an arroyo
emptying into the South Fork of Elm Fork of the Red River in Section
5, north, Harmon County, about 6 miles west and 2 miles north of
Vinson. This plain was studied May 16, 1931.
The Plain extends for a distance of about three-eighths of a mile in
the arroyo in a north-south direction, and is about one-eighth of a mile
wide. It is located between gypsum Muffs about 25 to 50 feet high
with a considerable growth of mesquite along the small brine stream.
There are three springs on the east side, one on the west.
THEEASTSALTPLAINOF ELMFORK
is about one mile east of Elm Fork
West Salt Plain. This is located in a small arroyo entering the south
side of Elm Fork of the Red River. The arroyo varies from about 25
to 200 feet in width and like the other Elm Fork plain is bordered by
gypsum hills about 50 feet high. The salt area is about threetighths
of a mile long and about 50 feet wide. The salt here forms thicker
masses of cry&ls than on any other salt plains in the State except at
Edith. The salt is apparently nearly pure sodium chloride. Five large
evaporating tanks have been installed, and the salt is sold commercially.
(Fig. 48.)
No species of Bkdius or tiger beetles were seen. Both saldids and
Ephydra were common. Killdeers were observed on the Plain. These
remarks concerning the animal life apply to both the Salt Plains of
Elm Fork.
It is interesting that the same five species of fish taken at the Carter
Plains were taken here also. An additional species found in the streams
of no other salt plains thus far was also taken, namely-Dionda nubila
(Forbes).

PLANT LIFE
Immediately surrounding both the Cherokee and Edith plains is a
sandy prairie in which Andropogon furcatus Muhl. is dominant. Other
common plants are: Poa arida Vasey, Distichlis spicato (L.) Gmne,
CaUirhiic i n u d w a t u (T. & G . ) A. Gray, C y p u s Schwcinitzii Tom.,
Y w c a gkuca Nutt., Mcnblix serrulata (Nutt.) Walp., Indigofera kptoscpalo Nutt., Parosela lanata (Spreng. ) Britton, Petalos~cmummdtiffotum
Nutt., Elymur n r d c n s c L Most of them extend up to within a few
feet of the salt. S p b d u z airoidcz Muhl. is found abundantly at the
very edge of the salt both about the mainland and islands, but in a few
places Chcnopodium (frcmonri?) S. Wats., occurs between it and the
Plain. DistichfissP;cal~(L.) Grcene, although not as abundant as S p m Mas, is found in a few plaas on the edge of the plains. Along Clay Creek,
in particular, it occurs in dense mats a yard or morc acroas and a quarter
of a mile from the mainland. The linear-lead k c h a r i z DB. ncgltcrcr
Britton, is found abundantly in the alkaline flats along the Salt Fork and
Cimarron rivers. On the northeast side of the Cheroka Plain it is in
many places the dominant plant on the islands. Along the banks of
streams which flow out on the plain, sn'rpu' cmtrncanus Pers. is the domhant d g c . About the Edith Plain a bushy sagebrush, Arkmina sp,
is very common. A limited amount o f Mimosa borcdis Gray and the
mesquite, ProJopis glPndtJara Tom, is found.
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Three plants arc confined to the Plain proper: StJuvium se& Pers.,
Dondiu depessa (Pursh) Britton, and Osn'Uatona, a blue-green alga of one
or more species. Under normal dry conditions OsciUozona is not in
evidence, but after a heavy rain it becomes sufficiently abundant to give
a greenish tinge to the surface. It forms the food supply of the enormous numbers of staphylinid beetles which inhabit the Plain. (Fig. 35.)

VI. SUCCESSION (in both Cherokee and Edith Plains)
There is a cycle of succession on the Salt Plains which seldom forms
a sub-dimax. We believe that there is no definite advance of vegetation,
but rather alternate advances and retreats associated with periods of rain
and drought. Patches of the Western Sea Purslane (Scsuuium scssik
Pers.) are found well out on the Plain, usually in places where the soil
contains more day and hence gives up less water, with a correspondingly smaller deposition of salt. This prostrate Scsuvium is high enough
to cause drifting sand to accumulate about it and grass seeds (Spombdus
kroides Muhl.) to lodge and germinate. With the increase in vegetation
more sand lodges and an island is formed (Fig. 34). This is the first
grass to come in on a developing island, but it is quickly followed by
Andropgon f u r c ~Muhl., which becomes the dominant plant
(Fig. 42). Herbs such as sand burs, Ccnchrus ~4roZiniunusWalt, Cypmrr
Schwtinitzii Torr., etc., appear later. If a period of abundant rainfall
follows, the islands may incrcax to sufficient size to be permanent and
withstand periods of drought. What most frequently happens is that
following the spring rains a severe July and August drought sets in; this,
accompanied by the persistent strong winds and high evaporating power
of the air, so desiccates the plants that most of than are killed. The
Sesuvium by means of its succulent leaves and roots is most resistant, and
although killed back to the ground will again spring up if the drought
is not too prolonged. The prevailing winds are from the south, with
the result that the islands are Mown out on this side (Fig. 44), but
may still advance, or at least hdd their own on the north (Fig. 42).
Weather tends to go in cycles of wet and dry years. In the former there
may be a general encroachment of vcgctation on the Plain with the
formation of new islands and the enlargement of the old. In dry years
the small islands may be ampletcly Mown out and destroyed and the
larger ones considerably reduced on their southern exposures.
The Mow-outs have more or less vertical banks of sand 2 to 5 feet
high. On the tops are embedded clumps of grass, the roots of which
extend down several feet. It frequendy happens that the more persistent
grass is isolated in hummocks 1 to 3 feet in height. This is particularly
noticeable on the east side of the Cherokee Plain near the Salt Fork
River (Fig. 44).
Animal life was doscly correlated with these early associa. Thc
turret-building tiger-beetle larvae (Fig. 41) made their homes among
the patches of &mvium. The dominant animals of these grassy islands
were the kangaroo rats, Dipadomys ordii ricbwrdsoni (Allen), many
species of short-homed grasshoppers and the box d e r , Tmapmc ornwa Agasiz Thc burrowiog at the kangaroo rats and digging of the
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box turde, lo&
the roil and killad the grur so that erosion was aided.
Thcr?tr,thchudcsandthcins~sfcduponthcgrw. Thcant,Luiw
nigcr monr'gn; is very abundant on the ishds (Fig. 45).
About the edges of the established islands and along the shore of
the mainland, succession results mainly from the encrmchrnents of the
rhizomes of the grass, Spotoldus airoidcc Muhl. (Fig. 43.) Westtin
Sea Purslane (Scnr~irmsczn'k Pen.), and associated with it Dondzia
dcpcssa (Pwsh) Britton, play a lesser part. The workings of the mole,
W o p w aqwk'eus i m e d i z u Elliott, extended some distance out on the
Plain. This secondarily aided suuxssion, for the burrows loosened the
day mil of the Plain, thus making it hold more moisture and enabling
the grass rhizomes to extend a greater distance.

VII. ANIMALS CHARACTERISTIC OF THE
CHEROKEE SALT PLAIN
Thc animal life of the Plain proper is made up of a Iarge number
of individuals but a small number of species, most of which are pcculpcculiar

the Plain.
The terrestrial vertebrate life included two birds, the Least Tern
and the Snowy Plover. B+ birds build scarcely any nest, laying their
eggs on the bare salt. The Last Tern is found also along other rivers
of the State, but the Snowy Plover appears to be peculiar to the Salt
Plairw. This plover b d s dong the Pacific Coest from California to
British Columbia, and has been found about local inland salt areas.+
The amphibian-reptile population of the Plain is very scanty both
as to number of species and as to number of individuals. It is very doubtful if any reptiles or amphibians can live out on the Salt Plain proper,
as there is no proteaion whatsoever, and the temperaturts--at least in
mid-day-arc much too high for any cold-blooded ttmstial animal to survive. The following forms, then, are cited as accidentally occu~ring
on the Cherokee Plain: Scelopolwr undulatus thayttii (B. dt G.)
(=coluobn'nzu), one west of the River and one 150 yards from
an island near the western edge of the Plain; one Bufo woodhoruz'i Girard, near the middle of the Plain, dead and dried up; one
Tmoprne umrrtrr Agassiz, crawling near the middle of the Plain; one
Pituophis s. zayi (Schlegel), about one mile from the western side; and
one Cbdydm setp~dnrr(L.), in the small salt u w k on the Plain.
This short list indicates that very few species and individuals actually
get out on the Plain. The grzss-covercd islands and hummocks, on thc
other hand, sustain a more numerous and more varied population. The
commonest form of all is T c r r a p ~ comotrr Agassiz; 91 specimens were
taken from the islands alone, and many more wuld have been collected.
Hdbroo&'a m. 4-(Girard), is the n u t commonest reptile; it is
found quite frequently on the islands and the Plain immediately surrounding them. H d h & was also common a the castern edge of the
Plain in the hummock region, as was also Cncmidophonrs nxlitlcakr~(L.).
Theonlyothcrliz;udttpk~1on~yoftht~&(2nd~dyin
to

+See pages 69, 70 for diMIssion of mammals.
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small numbers) were Snloporus u.
(B.
G.) and E a m r e s
obsoletw (B. 6 G.). Four species of snakes were collected on the islands,
S i ~ ~ r u r ucazenatus
s
edwardsii (B. a G.), Arizona c. dcgans ( K c ~ N cott), Hemodon e~B. & G., and PituopAis s. sayi (Sdregel).
At
the edge of the Plain two other species of snakes were taken-RAinocheilrrz iimnki B. & G., and H e m d o n n o n t ~ r k r x(L.).
Thc invertebrate population was characterized by enormous numbers
of a very small burrowing staphylinid beetle, Blcdiur, apparently a new
species. (Fig. 40.) On a favorable locality oa the Cherokee Plain, we
counted 285 burrows to the square foot. (Figs. 36, 37.) There arc thrce
larger species of this subfamily (Bhdius btevidms Lc C, B. izuptus
Csy., B. gularrs Le C.) which were found in the more moist portions
of the plains, but which did not occur in such large numbers. Tiger
beetles of the fallowing species were also a characteristic part of the
fauna: Cicindela echo Csy., C. fulga'da, Say, C. circump;Cta Laf., C. knaunun
Lcng, C. cuprcscms LC C., and C. globicdlis Csy. (Fig. 22.) Cin'ndckr
sc~(tcIZarisSay, and C. punctdata Oliv. were common on the islands.
(Fig. 46.) A small yellowish ground beetle, Pogonus ploncfcw Hornc, was
common under sticks and other objects on the Plain.
About the brine streams there was no life, but along freshwater

FIGURE 22. TIGER BEETLE LARVAE FOUND ON CHEROKEE SALT PLAIN.
A.
view, B. Hud, C. F i i d d a m i d segment d the turret-buildmg lama
Cki&rp,
D. FiiMomiarl k g m a i t d i . x i n & & ~ ,E Fifthrbdominj
ugmcat of CkidWu ~llpcuww.
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streams (c. g., Clay Creek on the Cherokee Plain) which flow on the
Plain and pick up a high conantration of salt, there is considerable life.
Two species of flies (Ephydra ~ d i n aCurran and Lipocbactu slossoncrc
Coq.) occur in great numbers along the water edge, and a corixid,
Tn'chucm'ra uc~icdisFiebtr, is found in the water, together with numerous copepods (Marskia Plbuqwquensis Herrick).
In the hot, dry season (July and August) most of the invertebrates
aestivate. The small species o f BZedius in particular is active after a rain.
Pogonus planatus Horne disappears in the middle of June.
The only fish found in the water on the Cherokee Plain proper was
Pfanc~twrkansac (Garman).

VIII. BIOTIC COMMUNITIES OF SALT PLAINS
The Salt Plains proper may be termed a Bledius-Cicindcla-OscilZatoria
association, for these appear to constitute a subdimax community with
these forms predominating. To this permanent assemblage are added
two vernal and aestival societies: (1) of Snowy Plover which nest on the
Plain and feed on its insect life and (2) of Least Terns which also nest
on the main but feed principally on the fish that are found in the river
and which ascend the temporary streams. Many insects are blown or
washed out on the Plain and add to the food supply of the predominant
animals.
The food-chain relationships of the Salt Plain community are illustrated by the following diagrams:
Insects Carried onto the Plain
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On the islands and adjoining mainland an Orthopa-DipadomysR n d m p p n axnmunity is found. Andmpogon furcam Muhl., is the
dominant grass; it forms a basis of the food supply of Dipodomys ordii
richatdsoni (Allen). In the fall considerable quantities of seeds and grass
arc s t d by this rodent. Thc Orthoptera comprise several species of
short-horned grasshoppers, which, as yet, arc undertermined.
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The boundary between these communities is generally very sharp and
definite, but along the small amtone of only a k w feet between them,
we find an interesting zonation of tiger beetle larvae. (Fig. 42.)
Cicindeh globicoliis Csy. is the species found generally over the
Wain and its burrows extend to the edge of the salt. These burrows are
characterized by a straight h d e about 8 inches deep. The top is flush
with the surface and there is no dirt pile.
Cicindcla sp. is a species we have not been able to raise to the adult
stage. It is found only in the vicinity of islands and patches of Sesuvium
in soil which contains considerable clay. It is found most commonly
within five yards of the edge of the salt, but may occur in s c a t t e d formation to a distance of 50 yards out on the Plain and right up to the very
edgc of the grass. This species makes a turret one and one-half to two
inches high composed of pellets of clay. The top is saddle-shaped and
there is a small dirt pile. (Fig. 41.)
Cicindcla nrprtsccns Le C. larvae make two types of burrows. (1)
In a narrow zone close under the overhanging grass of the outlying
clumps where the soil is composed principally of sand, the burrows have
a crater-like top and no dirt pile. (2) On the islands or mainland close
to the edgc the larva burrows deep into the soh sand-and there is usually
a pile of dirt near the hole.

IX. SUMMARY
1. The areas studied were two of the eight salt plains in western
Oklahoma,-the Cherokee Plain just east of Cherokee in Alfalfa County,
and the Edith Plain &ng the Cirnarron River in Woods County. Five
of the smaller plains were visited for comparative studies.
2. The Salt Plains occur as pan of the Permian red beds in western
Oklahoma. The Cherokee Sat Plain is located on the outcrop of the
Hennessey formation, whereas the Edith Salt Plain occurs in the Flowerpot shales. Both plains are fed by springs issuing from the surface. It
is btlieved that these springs at least at the Edith Plain are fed from beds
of rock salt at no great depth.
3. The Cherokee Salt Plain is the largest one in the State, having
a roughly circular shape and covering an area of approximately 43
square miles. This plain is very flat, and is covered with a thin layer of
salt. The Edith Plain is smaller, covering an area of about 12 square
miles. It is covered by a much thicker deposit of salt which is very
nearly pure sodium chloride.
4. Thc plant life on both plains is very poor, both in number of
species and actual number of plants. The only plants found on the
plains proper are Western Sea Purslane (Semuium sessile Pers., Dondia
dcpessa (Pursh) Britton and a species of OrciIZa&a.
5. On these Plains there is a cycle of succession which alternately
advances and retreats with periods of rain and drought.
6. The animal life, like the plant life, is made up of a small number of peculiar species, but unlike the piant life there are large numbers
of individuals present. The tcnwtrial vertebrate l i k out on the Plain
proper mnsists of two birds, the Least Tern and Snowy Plover. A fish
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PIancl~rwkatuue (Garrnan) and at least one copepod, Mmsbk

albu-

q w q w n s i s Herrick arc typical aquatic forms. Thc temstrial invertebrate population is characterized by an enormous number of very small
burrowing staphylinid beetles, Bkdiw sp. Tiger btetles of a, number of
species also characteristic.
7. The M t Plains proper may be termed a BkdiwCin'ddaO~n'IJrrtorraassociation. On the islands and on the adjoining mainlands
m
we find an O r t h o p ~ ~ D i p d o m y s - A n d r o p gcommunity.
8. A comparison of the Cherokee and Edith Salt Plains may be
given as follows: (Cherokee data arc l i d first in each case).
a. Area 43 square miles; 12 square miles.
b. Salt content low, not of cosnmercial value; high, used commercially.
c. Invertebrate population high; considerably smaller.
d. No brine streams; two large brine streams and two creeks.
c. Many large islands; few small islands.
f. Many patches of Scnrvium; very few patches of Scnrwirm.

